Pre Conference Training
MAPADOC Courses
ASNs in MAPADOC for SAGE 100
This Hands-On course goes through the various options for creating ASN’s and UCC-128 labels in
MAPADOC for Sage 100. You will set up test shipment options guided by one of our experienced
consultants and gain a better understanding how those settings impact your Advance Shipment
Notice. (Bring your own laptop)

Intro to MAPADOC for Sage 100
This Hands-On course walks through the set ups and options for MAPADOC and the 850 and 810
document sets. You will be work through the settings on a test system in MAPADOC guided by one of
our experienced consultants. (Bring your own laptop)

Intro to MAPADOC for Sage 500
This interactive course will go through the set up options for MAPADOC and various document sets
(850/810/856). You will be work through the settings on a test system in MAPADOC guided by one of
our experienced consultants. (Bring your own laptop)

Intro to MAPADOC for Enterprise Management
In this session, you will learn everything you need to know about the most common EDI
documents in MAPADOC for Sage Enterprise Management (formerly Sage X3): Purchase Order
(850), Advance Ship Notice (856), and Invoice (810). (Bring your own laptop)
Intro to SPS Commerce Fulfillment for Acumatica Powered by MAPADOC

In this session, you will learn everything you need to know about the most common EDI documents:
Purchase Order (850), Purchase Order Acknowledgement (855), Advance Ship Notice (856), and
Invoice (810). We will spend time on troubleshooting tips and tricks and take a walk through the Cloud
to give you a better understanding of how the setup options in the Cloud drive the processing within
Acumatica.
We will also dive into how all EDI documents are supported by this automated solution along with
document lifecycle reporting. (Bring your own laptop)

Mapping for Sage 100
This Hands-On course goes through the various options for creating ASN’s and UCC-128 labels in
MAPADOC for Sage 100. You will set up test shipment options guided by one of our experienced
consultants and gain a better understanding how those settings impact your Advance Shipment
Notice. (Bring your own laptop)
Mapping for Sage Enterprise Management

This session goes through the various options for creating ASN’s and UCC-128 labels in MAPADOC for
Enterprise Management. You will walk through the set up of test shipment options guided by one of our
experienced consultants and gain a better understanding how those settings impact your Advance
Shipment Notice. (Bring your own laptop)

Third Party Course Offerings
Introduction to Scanco Warehouse presented by the Scanco team
This class is designed to focus on the Distribution functionality in the Scanco solution. You will learn
how to properly configure and utilize your Scanco Warehouse system for the most efficient operation.
We will cover everything from profile setup to advanced shipping methods.
Scanco and MAPADOC will tag team to give you a view of the integration points as well.

Introduction to Scanco Manufacturing presented by the Scanco team
This class is designed to focus on Manufacturing in the Scanco solution. You will learn how to
implement manufacturing automation systems WOScan and JOScan. We will focus on the basic
processes and use of the system to gain maximum insight on your shop floor processes.
Scanco and MAPADOC will tag team to give you a view of the integration points as well.

StarShip and MAPADOC presented by V-Technologies
V-Technologies will present tips and tricks on streamlining the Sage to StarShip process to save you time in your
shipping process. We will cover setting up UDFs (customer, item, ship to, and more) and mapping those UDFs to
StarShip as well as other rules and setups within StarShip to minimize manual entry and time needed to proces
shipments.
The MAPADOC team will ride along to answer questions and review the data flow.

Maximize Your SPS Commerce Experience presented by the SPS Commerce team
SPS Commerce will provide overview training for multiple products and services to assist customers
with enhancing their current integration experience. Join this session to learn more about the following:
Fulfillment: The “EDI Reimagined" solution allowing customers to meet all of the complex document
requirements of the supply chain.
Assortment: Item management solutions are key to increasing sales and improving consumer
experiences. Assortment from SPS Commerce makes item management easy and affordable.
Reporting: learn how to maximize the use of reporting tools for document visibility and tracking

Breakout Sessions
EDI 101

What is EDI and Why do I need it? This breakout session will answer these questions and many
more. You will learn :
•
Overview of EDI terminology, technology, protocols and standards.
•
What makes up an EDI system.
•
How to read an EDI file.
•
Understanding of the different document types and their purposes.

Dropship for Sage 100
In this breakout session you will learn how to make your .com shipping processes less of a hassle
and how to breeze through them while increasing efficiencies. You will learn:
•
How to streamline your processes
•
Learn additional integration options
•
Understand your shipment types and how to set them up to work to your advantage

Dropship for Enterprise Management
In this breakout session you will learn how to make your .com shipping processes less of a hassle
and how to breeze through them while increasing efficiencies. You will learn:
•
How to streamline your processes
•
Learn additional integration options
•
Understand your shipment types and how to set them up to work to your advantage

Working With Challenging Trading Partners (Round Table Discussion)
Join the MAPADOC team and other MAPADOC users for a round table discussion sharing tips and
tricks on how to handle challenging trading partners. Bring your topics and list of challenging
trading partners to find ways to work with these trading partners.
Suggestions:
Challenging Trading Partners: JC Penney, Target, Burlington Coat Factory, Amazon, Cabelas
Understanding who the trading partner really is - Amazon versus Amazon Vendor Central, etc.
Building relationships with key people in the Trading Partner organization

Ask the Experts (Round Table Discussion)
Is there something you wish you knew more about the "behind the scenes" action? How about
performing XYZ task and little faster, more streamlined? Join the MAPADOC team for a round
table discussions on frequently asked questions. Come prepared with your own FAQs and walk
away with a better understanding of how MAPADOC makes your EDI life easier.
Include SPS on this panel...

Intro to SPS Commerce Fulfillment for Acumatica Powered by MAPADOC

This session will provide an overview of the SPS Commerce Fulfillment solution for Acumatica
Powered by MAPADOC. We will walk through the document processing work flow and look at key
areas for your day to day processing. In addition, we will look at a number of supported
documents and an overview of the document lifecycle.
Check out our Pre-Conference training offerings

EDI 201
This session takes you to the next level in understanding EDI. Some items for discussion:
Data flow from document to document
What is implementation guide?
Discussion of different order management/fulfillment models
What is X12?

Unattended Processing for Sage 100
In this breakout session you will learn the ins and outs of the new & improved unattended
processing within MAPADOC for your inbound and outbound EDI documents in MAPADOC for
Sage 100. You will learn:
•
Which EDI documents can be set up to run unattended.
•
How to complete the necessary setups in MAPADOC.
•
How to setup the new functionality to e-mail unattended exception reports.
•
How to use unattended processing on a day-to-day basis.

Unattended Processing for Sage 500
In this breakout session you will learn how to properly configure and use unattended processing
for your EDI inbound and outbound documents in MAPADOC for Sage 500. You will learn:
•
Which EDI documents can be set up to run Unattended.
•
How to complete the necessary setups in MAPADOC.
•
How to use Unattended processing on a day-to-day basis.

Unattended Processing for Enterprise Management
In this breakout session you will learn how to properly configure and use unattended processing
for your EDI inbound and outbound documents in MAPADOC for Enterprise Management. You
will learn:
•
Which EDI documents can be set up to run Unattended.
•
How to complete the necessary setups in MAPADOC.
•
How to use Unattended processing on a day-to-day basis.

How to Prepare for TP and Document Implementations
The MAPADOC team will share tips for preparing for a successful implementation. Whether it is a
new installation, a software update, new trading partner or additional documents we will review:
-How to prepare at the beginning of the project
-What do you need to know
-What do we need to know from you
-Key takeaways for a seamless, bump free project
-How to read an implementation guide
-Compare/contrast differences between a good and a bad implementation

Other EDI Documents - Customer, Vendor, Warehouse
The session is designed to help you learn more about EDI documents that may be required by
your trading partners. From lesser known customer documents and vendor documents to
warehouse and logistics documents, we will review them all.
If you are using or thinking about using a third party logistics (3PL) service for your warehouse
needs but want to understand how EDI is handled when warehousing is outsourced, join us for
this session.
We will review various warehouse documents that may be required when your business grows
and requires a 3PL including:
-940/945 (Warehouse Shipping Order/Warehouse Shipping Advice)
-943/944 (the Warehouse Stock Transfer Shipment Advice/the Warehouse Stock Transfer Receipt
Advice)
-997 (Functional Acknowledgement)
-856 (Advance Ship Notice)
-753/754 documents
-820 documents
-100/500 documents
-And many other less common documents

What's new in MAPADOC for Sage 100
What's new in MAPADOC for Sage 500
What's new in MAPADOC for Sage Enterprise Management
What's new in MAPADOC for Acumatica

